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 WelCoMe to   MaNChester:   
 Football CaPital  aND   

 Creative hUb 

EDiTOriAl

When we launched Young Creative Chevrolet (YCC) in 2007, we had the feeling  
we were onto something special. Seven contests and thousands of submissions 
later, we think it’s fair to say our instincts were right. As chair of this year’s  
jury, i was incredibly impressed with the caliber of work. to see evidence of such  
art and design talent in europe is not only inspiring, but promising.

We are pleased to welcome you to the european award ceremony for YCC 2013.  
We will be celebrating with the “best of the best” – the 21 students whose work was 
chosen out of 680 submissions from 15 participating YCC 2013 countries.

this year’s creative brief asked YCC students to interpret and express the unique 
excitement and powerful emotion that the game of football evokes in its fans. 
With our sponsorship of Premier league champions Manchester United, we were 
eager to explore the passion of the fans through a fresh perspective.

this weekend, we have planned a full program of events around the contest  
and the game that inspired it, as well as a deep dive into one of this year’s creative 
disciplines, photography. While the panel discussion on street photography  
and the hands-on workshop with our four experts promise to trigger new ideas 
and debate, we will be sure to enjoy ourselves, too. 

on behalf of Chevrolet europe, thank you for being a part of YCC 2013.

vijay iyer
Director, Communications
Chevrolet europe
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 Chevrolet  
 Photo Night 

to honor the top winners of pan-european art and design contest Young 
 Creative Chevrolet (YCC) 2013, Chevrolet will host an invitation-only  

event which joins up two seemingly unrelated passions: art and football. the 
YCC 2013 award festivities will be held on october 25–27, 2013 in Manchester, 

U.K., and bring together european YCC winners and special guests for a unique 
program designed around the YCC 2013 creative theme, the global phenomenon  

of football. the contest theme was originally inspired by Chevrolet’s increased 
support of football and its fans through sponsorship of U.K. Premier league 

teams Manchester United and liverpool FC, the U.S. Soccer Federation and the 
ambitious one World Futbol Project.

 YoUNg Creative Chevrolet (YCC) WiNNers Celebrate the  
 art oF Football at a MeMorable MaNChester eveNt 
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Football iN FoCUs
on the second day of the program, YCC winners and special 
guests will delve into street photography within the context 
of the world’s most popular football club, Manchester United. 
the esteemed panelists will conduct hands-on workshops 
around documenting the authentic fan experience at a 
Premier league match (Manchester United vs. Stoke City). 

Panelist and workshop leader Stuart roy Clarke looks 
forward to returning to one of his favorite settings with the 
group. A football fan himself, he has observed: “Football 
offers escapism, but also a realism, across people’s lives that 
they don’t get elsewhere. it makes them feel more real,  
more alive than anything else. Being at one with complete 
strangers; not knowing your fellow supporter but rooting 
for the same team. it’s a vigil and a struggle of life, because 
most of the teams aren’t going to win anything. i think it’s 
character building. But that doesn’t mean to say i can’t see the 
ridiculousness of it a lot of the time” (interview, Oh Comely, 
July 2013).

to close out the YCC 2013 award festivities, Clarke will give  
a private guided tour of his ambitious Homes of Football 
exhibition at the national Football Museum.

stUDeNt WorK shoWCaseD
european YCC 2013 winners in the Photography and visual 
Arts disciplines will enjoy additional exposure in Manchester. 
the top-placing photograph of Juraj holček of the Slovak 
University of technology in Bratislava will appear in the 
official Manchester United game program on october 26, 
2013. in another high-profile placement, the winning visual 
Arts team of Ján Bača and Jan Šlégr from tomas Bata 
University in Zlín will travel to Manchester early in order  
to bring their winning fan-transporter concept to life.  
two Chevrolet orlandos will be transformed by the duo’s 
“United emotions” design – which incorporates authentic 
fan anthems – and exhibited in front of the awards venue, 
Dukes 92.

YCC WiNNers FêteD
to set the mood for the weekend, the 21 european YCC 2013 
winners and special guests – including the creative leaders 
comprising the european YCC 2013 jury – will first go on a 
private tour of old trafford, the fabled home ground of 
Premier league champions Manchester United. Former star 
player and Manchester United “legend” Denis irwin, who 
played with the club from 1990 to 2002, will join the tour and 
attend YCC Award night.

the festivities officially begin with Chevrolet Photo night, 
an art-centric event held at Dukes 92, the festive canal-side 
venue that harkens back to Manchester’s industrial past. 
Chevrolet europe Communications Director vijay iyer will 
present awards to the european YCC 2013 winners in 
Fashion, Photography, video and visual Arts. iyer remarks: 
“We are especially proud of this year’s winners, who 
responded to the creative briefs with verve and energy, 
reflecting the true football-fan experience. it’s always 
 inspiring to see how young artists and designers approach 
the Chevrolet brand and, in this case, our support of football 
fans around the world.”

PhotograPhY iN the sPotlight
As part of Chevrolet Photo night, guests will also be treated 
to a thought-provoking panel discussion with acclaimed 
photographers Stuart roy Clarke, Peter Dench, Jocelyn Bain 
hogg and James o. Jenkins. television presenter Claire 
Smith will facilitate Street Photography: Art, Sociology  
or Good Timing? which aims to shed light on one of the most 
interesting and least understood genres of photography, 
street photography. Anticipated topics range from the 
philosophical – the meaning of street photography to society 
and the photographer – to the practical, covering technique, 
technology and ethics. 

vijay iyer, Director Communications at Chevrolet europe, 
notes: “Just as Chevrolet has always been about discovery 
and finding new paths, figuratively and literally, street 
photography is about the quest to capture the unexpected  
in everyday life.”

Chevrolet europe President and Managing Director thomas 
Sedran adds: “Photography plays a key role for any successful 
global consumer brand, but especially for an iconic car 
brand such as Chevrolet. From the highly stylized to the gritty 
and authentic, photography has been vital to documenting 
our past and creating meaningful connections with people 
everywhere.”
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 biograPhies 

STuArT rOY ClArkE
Panelist
From football to pop festivals, Stuart 
roy Clarke has made a name for 
himself by capturing the essence and 
soul of the fan experience. he has been 
the subject of over 1,000 features and 
two full-length television documenta-
ries. his ambitious The Homes of 
Football project is the result of 25 years 
of documenting football through the 
fans’ eyes. the collection is housed at 
the national Football Museum in 
Manchester, where the current “true 
Colours” exhibition showcases the 
newest additions. Clarke says, “i have 
spent all my life watching people,  
even from early days going to football 
matches – i watched the crowd as  
much as the game. i have become a 
good anticipator of what people – and 
sometimes animals – will do next,  
or again and again.” his publications 
include The Cradle of the Game and 
Scenes from a British Summer Country 
Pop Music Festival. Where the Heart  
Is will be published at the end of the 
month. 

PETEr DENCh
Panelist
recipient of a World Press Photo Award 
and a highly successful portrait and 
commercial photographer, Peter Dench 
is known for his distinctive, reportage-
driven images shot primarily in color. 
he has been a major contributor to  
the FiFA-sponsored project Football’s 
Hidden Story which documents 
football’s positive impact around the 
world. his work has appeared in 
international solo exhibitions, as well  
as in national and international publica-
tions, such as Stern, The  Guardian,  
The New Yorker and GQ. on taking 
pictures, he says, “i’m not ashamed  
to be a photographer. My camera is 
always on display and i have never 
‘shot from the hip’…it’s more respectful 
if you are close enough to get a sense 
of who they are, how they are feeling 
and what they are likely to do next.” 
Dench is also contributing editor to 
photography and filmmaking maga-
zine Hungry Eye, which publishes his 
monthly column “the Dench Diary”.

JOCElYN bAiN hOGG
Panelist
Member of the 2013 World Press Photo 
jury and accomplished documentary 
photographer, Jocelyn Bain hogg is also 
well known for his arresting editorial, 
portrait and commercial photography. 
his work has appeared in Vanity Fair, 
Le Monde and Vogue, and clients have 
ranged from brands Sony, Adidas and 
Mulberry to band the Kaiser Chiefs. in 
2008, hogg was commissioned by Sky 
news to document the issues surround-
ing British youth for an extensive essay 
for Sky news online and an exhibition 
at City hall in london. he continues 
this work for Sea Change, a major 
project started in 2013 documenting 
youth across europe, involving an 
international roster of photographers 
for which he is photo director. he has 
published five photography books, 
including The Family, Pleasure Island 
and Idols+Believers, an intensive 
journey into the nature of fame and 
today’s celebrity culture.

 Chevrolet Photo Night PaNelists aND hosts 
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ViJAY iYEr
Host
vijay iyer is Director of Communications 
for Chevrolet and Cadillac europe, where 
he is responsible for all of Chevrolet’s 
and Cadillac’s european communica-
tions activities, including corporate, 
product and internal communications. 
he began his career with general 
Motors at opel in russelsheim, 
germany in April 2000. Before joining 
Chevrolet, vijay served as vice President 
Public relations at onStar Corporation, 
general Motors’ telematics subsidiary 
in Detroit, Michigan (U.S.). vijay 
chaired this year’s jury of the Young 
Creative Chevrolet (YCC) pan-european 
art and design contest.

JAmES O. JENkiNS
Panelist
From nelson Mandela to the nameless 
members of the Queen’s guard,  
James o. Jenkins has shot vibrant, 
often quirky portraits of both big 
names and everyday people. his work 
has been exhibited globally and 
published, most recently in his visual 
study of traditional U.K. customs 
entitled United Kingdom (2012). Jenkins 
co-founded Portrait Salon, which 
features the best of the unselected 
entries from the annual national 
Portrait gallery Photographic Portrait 
Prize; he also founded Welsh photogra-
phy collective A Fine Beginning in 2013.

DENiS irwiN
Manchester United Legend
Denis irwin is a former star player of 
Manchester United. the irish inter-
national full-back played with the Club 
from 1990 to 2002 and made over  
500 appearances for United in an epic 
playing career. the irishman contrib-
uted as much as anyone to one of the 
most successful periods in the Club’s 
history. the host of domestic and 
international trophies he won with 
the Club includes the 1991 european 
Cup Winner’s Cup and 1999 UeFA 
Champions league titles. he is consid-
ered by former Manchester United 
manager Sir Alex Ferguson as his 
shrewdest signing ever. 
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 MaNChester 

For visible signs of progress, it only takes a glance at the 
skyline.

• the 47-story Beetham tower, designed by Mancunian  
ian Simpson, measures in as the U.K.’s second-tallest 
skyscraper. it also plays host to YCC Award night revelers 
as the hilton Manchester Deansgate occupies the first  
23 floors.

• Just to the north, in the Spinningfields quarter, the 
slightly lower, but no less stunning Civil Justice Centre 
(Denton Corker Marshall) and the Santiago Calatrava 
“trinity” bridge make modernist statements of their own.

• the central Urbis building, another gleaming ian Simpson 
creation, now houses the national Football Museum.  
its smooth shape, steel and glass mark a contrast to nearby 
historic monuments, such as the medieval Manchester 
Cathedral, the origins of which stretch back to the first 
millennium.

other notable examples of refurbishment abound, including 
victoria Station (in progress) and victoria Baths, south of 
the center.

As the hub of the second-largest urban area in the U.K., 
Manchester inevitably begs a comparison to the first.  
it takes, however, only a few minutes in this former roman 
outpost to grasp that Manchester is no london, nor does  
it want to be. if the city’s nicknames through the years are 
anything to go by, Manchester has never been about 
imperial scale or sophistication – at least as defined by the 
cultural elite. Be it called the rainy City, the Warehouse  
City or Cottonopolis, Manchester has always been about 
resilience, productivity and the spark created by both.  
today more than ever, Manchester is buzzing with energy 
and promise, both in and beyond the city center.

a CitY at WorK
At one time the largest manufacturing center in the world, 
Manchester is invariably linked to mills, mining and industry. 
While the exact conditions that inspired The Communist 
Manifesto exist no more – Karl Marx and Friedrich engels 
purportedly drafted it in picturesque Chetham’s library – the 
city is still busy, but busy building a new identity. A post-
industrial economy has not been the only impetus: damage 
from the Second World War and, more recently, the 1996 irA 
bombing accelerated the pace of renewal.

Manchester’s stunning Imperial War Museum was created by Daniel Libeskind in 2002

 MoviNg ForWarD oN its oWN terMs 

ThE CiTY
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outside it, above and beyond the programming of the BBC.  
it has two beloved Premier league football teams, Manchester 
United and Manchester City. And then, there’s the music.

the number of successful music acts hailing from Manchester 
cannot be underestimated or limited to one genre. here is  
but a taste of the acts attributed to Manchester over the years, 
right up through the present:

• Bee gees
• 10cc
• Simply red
• take that
• Joy Division
• new order
• the Smiths
• the Stone roses

• happy Mondays
• the verve
• oasis
• the Chemical Brothers
• elbow
• the Courteeners
• the 1975 

While some of the city’s iconic venues closed long ago, live 
music is still going strong at the Manchester Academy, Deaf 
Music institute and FAC251, for a start.

to experience Manchester, then, consider making a playlist 
– or tuning into local radio station XFM – in order to have  
a fitting soundtrack for exploring the city. Manchester may 
no longer be industrial, but steady creative output proves it 
is as industrious as ever.

re-MaKiNg historY
the most expansive proof of the city’s transformation is 
arguably found along the canals, notably just outside the 
city limits in Salford and trafford. ever since the shipping 
dockyards closed in the early 1980’s, the land has been 
earmarked for the largest urban renewal project in the U.K. 
the area known as “the Quays” is still a work in progress, 
but already full of remarkable achievements. the lowry, 
designed by Michael Wilford and opened in 2000, is a lively 
arts complex and showcase for the paintings of l.S. lowry, 
who famously captured the industrial landscapes of the 
north. Just over the canal stands the stunning imperial War 
Museum north (iWMn), the 2002 creation of Daniel 
libeskind that represents a world in conflict. never mind 
the world-class art and photography exhibitions, the views 
both inside and out warrant a visit.

landmarks aside, the coup of the Quays arguably lies in the 
fact they have been restored not solely for appreciation,  
but use. MediaCityUK is a massive development that counts 
the BBC and itv as two of its most famous residents, to say 
nothing of the associated creative industries sprouting up.  
A university and apartment buildings ensure life after 
business hours. Clearly, Manchester’s industrial past defines 
the city as much as it drives it forward.

MaNChester MUses
the creative “spark” of Manchester is not only evident in  
the architecture. the northern quarter, for example, teems 
with independent businesses, restaurants and the Craft  
and Design Centre – a renovated victorian market now home 
to 19 studios of local artists and artisans (and site of the 
current “Forming Words” exhibition). While Manchester has 
its share of world-class museums, renowned galleries such  
as the Castlefield (close to Beetham tower) showcase more 
innovative, provocative work. the Cornerhouse, south of  
the city center, also hosts compelling exhibitions (“Double 
indemnity” is now on). the city’s enormous student 
 population and lively neighborhoods, from Chinatown to 
gay village, also keep Manchester rooted in the present.

But if all of this talk of refurbishment and thriving neighbor-
hoods sounds as though Manchester is an inward-looking 
city, think again. the city has had a major influence on life 
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 PerFeCt MatCh 

in May 2012, when Chevrolet first announced its partnership with Manchester  
United, it was hard to grasp the scope of the news. the iconic carmaker was   

joining forces with the world’s most popular football club in support of the world’s 
most popular sport. the aim was just as ambitious: bring football fans around  

the world even closer to the game. More than one year in, the two partners are still 
thinking big while proving that the real power of the partnership lies not in its 

size, but in the stands.

 What haPPeNs WheN Chevrolet joiNs UP  
 With the WorlD’s Most PoPUlar Football ClUb 

ChEVrOlET – mANChESTEr uNiTED PArTNErShiP
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oF boWties aND jerseYs
the Chevrolet-Manchester United partnership is multi-fac-
eted, not least because it is built on two major pillars.  
in May 2012, Chevrolet entered into a nine-year contract 
agreement to become the official Automotive Partner of the 
Club. the first public show of support took the Club on an 
extensive summer tour of friendly matches in europe, South 
Africa and Asia, a Manchester United fan hotspot. the 
Manchester United 2012 tour, delivered to the world by Dhl, 
included the creation of the Chevrolet China Cup. 

Closer to home, the Chevrolet bowtie – the recognizable 
cross-shaped logo on the front of every Chevrolet – began 
popping up wherever the United players did. the famed 
footballers and staff were offered new Chevrolets, and today 
can be seen driving around the streets of greater Manchester 
in their beloved Camaros, Captivas and volts.

the Chevrolet bowtie will also adorn the Club’s jerseys when 
the second pillar of the partnership takes effect in the 
2014–2015 season until 2021. Chevrolet is honored to be only 
the fifth shirt sponsor in the Club’s outstanding 135-year 
history.

More For the FaNs
in the meantime, Chevrolet has been behind a number  
of activities intended to bring its fan-related pledge to life, 
such as:
• an entertaining and authentic social media campaign 

featuring United players responding to fans’ questions
• a fan-themed competition for amateur filmmakers with 

partner MoFilM, the world’s pre-eminent video crowd-
sourcing site

• Young Creative Chevrolet 2013 which challenged young 
artists to celebrate the “football phenomenon” and  
design a sporty fan outfit and the Manchester United 
Special edition Chevrolet Aveo

• a mini-tournament for amateur football teams who  
were treated to the old trafford experience and coached 
by Club legends

• a charity match between the legends of Manchester 
United and real Madrid, where the U.K. YCC 2013 finalists 
were also honored 

With the partnership between Chevrolet and Manchester 
United only into its second year, it is clear that the fans – no 
matter where they are on the map – will have a lot to look 
forward to. Stay tuned by following the Chevrolet site devoted 
to football and its fans, chevroletfc.com.

oF legeNDs aND legioNs
there are football clubs, and then there is Manchester United. 
the Club, founded in 1878, boasts a staggering record, massive 
fan base and global stature that propels the Manchester 
United name well beyond english soil (see detail). the 
team’s players, past and present, have become household 
names, if not knights. While the affectionately dubbed  
“red Devils” rule the english league with 20 championships, 
the Club has also expanded around the globe. the team  
sells out exhibition games and pre-season tour matches in 
upwards of 34 countries, from South Africa to South Korea, 
which may explain its immense legion of fans. According  
to Manchester United, the Club has approximately 659 million 
followers cheering it on. With its fresh championship title 
and highly anticipated 2013–2014 season, the number of 
United fans is set to grow.

liviNg MoNUMeNt
Manchester United home games have been played at old 
trafford since 1910, barring a post-war gap. located just 
outside the Manchester city center, the football stadium is 
the largest club stadium in the U.K. old trafford currently 
hosts more than 75,000 fans and has been at 99%+ capacity 
for every Premier league match since 1997.

Figures aside, it takes a home match to appreciate the theatre 
of Dreams, the stadium’s enduring nickname coined by 
United legend Sir Bobby Charlton (immortalized in “the 
United trinity” statue). From the raucous Stretford end  
to the grounds outside, old trafford is a testament to the 
passion surrounding the Club.

MaNChester UNiteD – the basiCs
• Founded in 1878 as the newton heath l&Yr Football 

Club; changed their name to Manchester United Foot-
ball Club in 1902

• Unparalleled record of 60 trophy wins, including 20 
english league championships

• legendary Manchester United players in its 135-year 
history include David Beckham, george Best, eric 
Cantona, Bobby Charlton, ryan giggs, Denis irwin, 
Cristiano ronaldo, Wayne rooney and many more

• ranked by Forbes magazine as the world’s second most 
valuable sports club (2013)

• Managed by David Moyes as of the 2013–2014 season, 
following Sir Alex Ferguson’s record-breaking 26-year 
leadership 

• home games played at old trafford football stadium
• Fan base considered to be the biggest on the planet

MaNChester UNiteD glossarY
• Red Devils – the football club itself, based on the bright 

red of its home jersey and devil within the crest
• Stretford End – the West Stand of old trafford, histori-

cally filled with United’s most vocal fans
• Theatre of Dreams – old trafford football stadium 

where home matches are played
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 YCC iN revieW 

Young Creative Chevrolet (YCC) is the highly-anticipated Chevrolet annual art 
and design contest for students of applied arts across europe. Chevrolet   

europe launched YCC in 2007 with the aim of fostering creativity and supporting 
emerging artists in the early stages of their careers. From 2007 to 2013, young 

artists have been challenged to respond to creative briefs in different applied 
arts’ disciplines, such as fashion, photography, video and visual arts.

1st prize Photography 2011, 100 years of Chevrolet

1st prize Fashion 2012, Spirit of Opportunities YCC Awards 2012, Paramount Studios, L.A. YCC Awards 2012, Paramount Studios, L.A.

1st prize Visual Arts 2011, 100 years of 
Chevrolet

 the highlights 
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 YCC 2013 

this year’s contest revolved around football: the game, its 
fans and the massive, enduring popularity of the sport. in the 
four YCC 2013 creative disciplines – Fashion, Photography, 
video and visual Arts – students were challenged to explore 
and celebrate what can only be called the “global phenomenon” 
of football. the contest theme was inspired by Chevrolet’s 
increased support of football and its fans through sponsorship 
of U.K. Premier league teams Manchester United and 
liverpool FC, the U.S. Soccer Federation, and the ambitious 
one World Futbol Project.

vijay iyer, Director of Communications of Chevrolet and 
Cadillac europe and chairman of the european YCC 2013 
jury, noted: “once again, we were amazed by the quality of 
submissions to the contest. every winning YCC 2013 project 
offered a truly fresh look at the game and fans of football 
and got us excited all over again about Chevrolet’s global 
involvement in the world’s most popular sport.”

lifestyle media jury member rosanna Durham remarked: 
“the entries to 2013’s Young Creative Chevrolet showed just 
how much creative ingenuity is at play across european design 
and art schools. Winning projects in all disciplines – from 
fashion to video – resolved the briefs in enviable, intelligent 
ways and have real applicability to Chevrolet’s work. the 
competition is nurturing a talented roster of young creatives 
right across europe.”

reCogNitioN aND real-WorlD 
 exPerieNCe aMoNg toP YCC PriZes
in its seventh year, the highly-anticipated YCC 2013 contest 
attracted students from top applied arts schools in fifteen 
european countries: Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Czech republic, 
France, germany, hungary, italy, Portugal, romania, Serbia, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain and the United Kingdom.

in addition to the exclusive trip to Manchester, the top three 
european YCC winners in each creative discipline will 
receive a total cash prize of € 5,200, € 4,200 and € 3,200, 
respectively.

Furthermore, each first-place european winner will be 
invited to take part in a special behind-the-scenes work 
experience with noteworthy artists and experts from  
his/her field. Past winners, for example, have enjoyed 
professional immersions at london design studio it’s  
nice that and production company endemol, as well as at  
a Chevrolet Camaro photo shoot.

the 21 winners of this year’s pan-european Young Creative Chevrolet (YCC)  
art and design contest will be honored at an award ceremony this weekend  

in Manchester, U.K., a city that perfectly matches the overarching YCC 2013 
creative theme.
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ANETT GálVölGYi, ZSófiA kOrmOS, ZSOlT miOVáC 
School: Moholy-nagy University of Art and Design
Country: hungary

luíS EmíliO
School: MoDAteX
Country: Portugal

DušANA lEhOTOVá
School: Slovak University of technology in Bratislava
Country: Slovakia

 First PriZe 

 seCoND PriZe  thirD PriZe 

 FashioN 
 PreMier-leagUe stYle 

CATEGOrY

You’re a diehard football fan and a 
style icon — sometimes even at the 
same time. 

the assignment was to design an 
eye-catching, sporty outfit that 
captures the spirit of the ultimate 
football fan. the outfit will be worn  
to showcase the Manchester United 
Special edition Chevrolet Aveo.

“the winning project is a sexy, modern 
and elegant fan outfit, featuring 
details both from football (hexagon-
shaped lines on the jacket) and the 
Chevrolet Aveo (the sharp lines of the 
jacket as well as its transparent insert 
on the back in the shape of the Aveo’s 
front grille). the students used innova-
tive technique, such as the application 
of PvC stripes, and an interesting 
material mix,” said tom rebl, Fashion 
jury member.

Chevrolet Photo night
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 PhotograPhY 

JurAJ hOlčEk 
School: Slovak University of technology in Bratislava
Country: Slovakia

DAriO bElić, DiNO šErTOVić 
School: Academy of Dramatic Arts, University of Zagreb
Country: Croatia

ChArliNE DESTrEE, rOSE DufOurNiEr fOrTiN, 
SANDrA GurY
School: MJM graphic Design School, Paris 
Country: France

What is it about football? And what 
makes a fan a fan? You may not always 
think about what draws people to 
football, but for the sport to be so endur-
ing it must tap into something well 
beyond the pitch. 

Beyond the glamour and thrill of 
professional football is the essence of 
the sport, be it the teamwork, the 
discipline or the grace under pressure. 
the assignment was to go back to the 
basics and capture an image that sheds 
light on football’s universal appeal.

Jonathan Briggs, Photography jury 
member, noted: “the winning image has 
great pace. You can work through its 
layers – it has subtlety and tells a strong 
story. the image is aspirational, with 
shape and form. it is beautifully 
executed and could compete in an ad 
award show.”

 CraCKiNg  the CoDe 

CATEGOrY

 First PriZe 

 seCoND PriZe  thirD PriZe 
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DANiElA STENZENbErGEr, rOmAN bECk 
School: University of Applied Arts vienna
Country: Austria

STEfAN kATANić 
School: Belgrade Academy of Applied Arts,  
 Fakultet Primenjenih Umetnosti
Country: Serbia

GiOACChiNO D’AmiCO, AlESSiA CAPuCCiNi,  
GiOVANNi PiETrO STEllA 
School: rome University of Fine Arts (rUFA), rome
Country: italy

 viDeo 
 MaKe Me  a FaN 

CATEGOrY

If you’re a football fan, you understand 
the game. If you’re a generous football 
fan, you see it as your duty to enlighten 
those who don’t.

the assignment was to create an 
upbeat, entertaining film that explains 
the rules and world of football to those 
who do not play or follow the sport.  
the piece must also try to turn them 
into fans.

ian Cartwright, video jury member, 
said about the 1st prize winner: “it is a 
beautiful animation that makes you 
smile all the way through. it gets 
better every time you watch it and has 
great attention to detail. For non-foot-
ball fans, this is a great piece that 
celebrates the roots of football: 
Showcasing the love of kicking things 
from the days of the dinosaurs right 
through to the modern game.”

 First PriZe 

 seCoND PriZe  thirD PriZe 
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 visUal arts 

The car that gets you closer to 
 Manchester United is more than just  
a car.

the assignment was to design — through 
the use of large-scale stickers — the 
Manchester United Special edition 
Chevrolet Aveo, which will be exhibited 
at european events. the sporty Aveo 
should be transformed into a “fan-
transporter” that takes diehard 
Manchester United fans to the games.

Dave Birss, visual Arts jury member, 
said about the winner: “this sketch 
works to the brief of creating a fan- 
mobile, showcasing the mottos and 
slogans of real fans anthems. it is well 
executed and well presented.”

 
 

JAN šléGr, JáN bAčA
School: tomas Bata University in Zlín
Country: Czech republic

mihAilO kAlAbić
School: Belgrade Academy of Applied Arts, 
 Fakultet Primenjenih Umetnosti
Country: Serbia

SiSkA miNGNEAu
School: KASK School of Arts, ghent
Country: Belgium

 iNstaNt  FaN-traNsPorter 

CATEGOrY

 First PriZe 

 seCoND PriZe  thirD PriZe 
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 the jUrY 

iAN CArTwriGhT 
ian Cartwright is Director 
and Co-founder of eleven-
fiftyfive, an independent 
company that supports the 
film community while 
enabling pioneering brands, 
from Samsung Mobile to 
BBC Worldwide, to connect 
with audiences through 
film. Previously head of 
Sponsorship at Carlton 
Screen Advertising (now 
DCM), ian was responsible 
for the orange gold Spot and 
orange Wednesday activity, 
as well as the Cannes lions 
award-winning volvo 
interactive cinema game.

rOSANNA DurhAm 
rosanna Durham is a 
founding director of  
Oh Comely, a lifestyle 
magazine with a creative 
bent. For each issue, she  
art directs, interviews film 
directors and artists and 
manages the commissioning 
of photography, from 
editorial por traits to fashion 
shoots. She is also a writer 
and lecturer.

ANDrEw DYSON 
Andrew Dyson is the Chief 
exterior Designer of gM’s 
european Design Studio in 
russelsheim, germany, 
currently working on the 
design of the next-genera-
tion Chevrolet Cruze. in  
his previous role as Chief 
Designer of Advanced 
Design, he developed gM 
concept cars and car designs 
for the future. Andrew 
started his career with gM  
in 2007 after working at 
Chrysler in the U.S., volks-
wagen in germany and rover 
in the U.K.

ViJAY iYEr 
vijay iyer is Director of 
Communications for 
Chevrolet and Cadillac 
europe. he began his career 
with general Motors at opel 
in russelsheim, germany  
in April 2000. Before join ing 
Chevrolet, he served as vice 
President Public relations at 
onStar Corporation, general 
Motors’ telematics subsidiary 
in Detroit, Michigan (U.S.).

TOm rEbl 
tom rebl is the designer  
for his own fashion label 
TOM REBL shocking 
radiance. raised in germany 
and educated in london, he 
is now based in Milan where 
he designs cutting-edge 
menswear which is sold in 
top boutiques around the 
globe. his distinctive style 
has earned him a solid client 
base, including Karl lager-
feld, Justin timberlake and 
Justin Bieber.

the european YCC 2013 jury met in london, U.K., on July 4, 2013, to determine  
the winners. this year’s jury was composed of the following creative leaders, artists 

and senior Chevrolet officers and professionals (in alphabetical order):

DAVE birSS 
Dave Birss is the founder of 
Additive and a noted creative 
and strategic thinker with 
more than 20 years of 
advertising experience. he 
has been the creative lead 
at high-profile agencies and 
sat on jury panels for the 
D&AD, Chip Shop, iCAD and 
the Shark Awards. A mentor 
at the School of Communica-
tion Arts, he is also the  
author of A User Guide to 
the Creative Mind and  
the creator of the Future of 
Advertising podcast.

JONAThAN briGGS
Jonathan Briggs is editor of 
the BiPP’s the Photographer 
magazine and has worked at 
the top end of professional 
imaging for more than 
fifteen years. he is also 
image editor for the presti-
gious cycling publisher 
Rouleur and has contributed 
to numerous color-critical 
photography-led books and 
magazines. he provides 
color management and 
creative software training 
for the likes of epson, Canon 
and Apple. 
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Founded in 1911 in Detroit, Chevrolet is the world’s fourth 
largest car brand with annual sales of almost 5 million cars 
and trucks in more than 140 countries. Chevrolet provides 
customers with fuel-efficient vehicles that feature spirited 
performance, expressive design, high quality and Chevrolet 
Mylink intelligent connectivity. its european line-up 
includes the Spark and Aveo city cars, the trax small SUv, 
the compact Cruze, the orlando family van, the Captiva 
compact SUv, the Malibu mid-size sedan, the legendary 
Camaro and Corvette sports cars and the extended-range 
volt electric car. 

For more information visit chevroleteurope.com or  
media.chevroleteurope.com.

 aboUt  
 Chevrolet 
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Photos aND viDeos FroM the eveNt CaN be FoUND 
oN these ChaNNels: 

Flickr.com/YoungCreativeChevrolet

instagram.com/Chevroleteurope

twitter.com/Chevroleteurope #YCC2013

Facebook.com/Chevroleteurope

Youtube.com/Chevroletineurope

the press kit, a selection of photos and the videos can also be found on:  
Media.Chevroleteurope.com

 PrograM 

 oCtober 25 

 

15:00 
tour of Manchester United’s
old trafford stadium 

18:30 
Photo night and YCC Awards at
Dukes 92

19:00 
Panel discussion on Street Photography 
with Stuart roy Clarke, Peter Dench, 
Jocelyn Bain hogg and James o. Jenkins,  
facilitated by Claire Smith

20:15 
Dinner 

21:30  
YCC Awards 

 oCtober 26 

08:30 
Street Photography workshop with
Stuart roy Clarke, Peter Dench,  
Jocelyn Bain hogg and James o. Jenkins 

12:30 
lunch at Manchester United Museum 
at old trafford

15:00 
live Premier league football match: 
Manchester United vs. Stoke City

20:30  
Finger Food, open bar and DJ sounds at 
lock 91

 oCtober 27 

10:30  
visit of the national Museum of 
Football

 Chevrolet Photo Night aND WorKshoP 2013 

 FriDaY  satUrDaY  sUNDaY 

QUestioNs DUriNg 
YoUr staY? 

Silja Frey 
YCC Project Manager
Mobile +44 75 404 88 254

Karin Kirchner 
YCC Program Manager
Mobile +41 79 605 2557

Please check the detailed program in the welcome pack for exact transfer times.


